
FCCA/ES Serie of Brazilian Circuit of Aventure Running 2023  –  BRA  

1Adventure Racing National Series  -  1 Adventure South America 

World Cup  -  between 02 and 04 of November of 2023  

The FCCA intends to carry out the Stage A1 Brazil Series in the region of the "Capixabas" mountains of the State of 

"Espírito Santo" (ES), based in the municipality of "Santa Teresa"/ES and the route also passing through the 

neighboring municipalities of "Santa Leopoldina"/ES and "Santa Maria de Jetibá"/ES , a region known as "of the 

Immigrants". "Santa Teresa"/ES was the first city of Italian colonization in Brazil. "Santa Leopoldina"/ES initially had 

Swiss, German, and Austrian immigrants. "Santa Maria de Jetibá"/ES had German and Pomeranian colonization.              

              
 City of "Santa Teresa"/ES                            City of "Santa Leopoldina"/ES           City of "Santa Maria de Jetibá"/ES 

The tourist city of "Santa Teresa"/ES is just 78 km from the VIX airport ("Vitória"/ES), about 1:20 h by bus, on the 

BR-101 and ES-261 highways, and with headquarters 675 meters above sea level, and with a maximum altitude of 

1083 m. "Santa Leopoldina"/ES with headquarters at 17 m above sea level, as it is located in a valley formed by the 

hydrographic channel of the river "Santa Maria" and a maximum altitude of 915 m. "Santa Maria de Jetibá"/ES is 

headquartered at 720 m above sea level and at a maximum altitude of 1450 m in "Pedra do Garrafão" mountain", 

and the city also has as Horto Florestal (preservation reserve) and several waterfalls in your municipality. 

  
City of Vitória/ES (aeroporto VIX) - capital of ES State 

The stage will have the modalities of "Mountain Bike", "Trail Run" and "Canoeing" and two special vertical tests with 

"Rapelling" in waterfalls, and navigation by topographic map in colored canvas in high resolution of printing, in a 

route about 200 km to 210 km, with an expected duration of 24h to 30h, passing through mountainous regions and 

the famous "waterfalls" circuit, with a forecast of going through 6 to 7 different waterfalls. 

  
"Véu de Noiva"   "Rio do Meio"       "do Palito"        "de Holanda"        "do Galo"         "Moxafongo"     "Country Club"  

www.santa teresa.es.gov.br / www.santaleopoldina.es.gov.br / www.pmsmj.es.gov.br 


